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: ONE WAY OF jfZZZZSZTi 
COLLECTING |

ü
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OPENED NdV 18th #

• I shall advocate an assay ol- •
• flee operated in conjunction e
• with the: quartz mill where ore •
• may be tested free of charge — e
• James Hamilton Ross •

;j SUED FOR
• REDUCTION OF FEES.

• I shall advocate the réduction « 
of fees, which, I think, may # 
now be safely done without im- #

. pairing the revenues. — James ». 
il Hamilton Ross.

JIlc c». 11 TEMPERATUWE iAPPEAL IS
SUSTAINED

1 shall advocate the t estate- • 
lishmen* of an assay office in e

• Dawson, where miners may oh- • 
5 tain full value for their gold - #
• James HamiV-m Ross •

««••••••••••••••••••’••

*

HIS WAGES Get Ready for the Ballsi
■# ■ complete stock of FULL DRESS AND TVXKBO* We have-a mgm

SUITS, DRESS SHIRTS", HALF HOSE. NECKWEAR, ETC.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

!1 > ’ , ! ■

Alfred Swanson Yumptd 

His Yob

' •
• % •••••••••••••••••••••• Wouldn't Pay and So 

He Smashed Him

;•

Supreme Court Decides 

Favor of Crown
ANOTHER VICTIMWIRE IS DOWNPULLED A SLED. Northern Com merci» I Company

=Driven to Drink While Waiting 
for His Wages.

John Kearns is another of the 
famous wood contract victims who 
has been driven to drink while wait
ing for bis wages, 
police court this morning charged J 
with baring been drunk and disorder- ^ i 
ly last night An officer came across j f. 
him on First avenue and warned him | 
to go home, but home was the last j 
place on earth he wanted to go to at $ 
that time. Twice again he was J 
warned and when he became abustte 1 
to the .police |ie was gathered into # 
the fold This morning he remember
ed nothing about it The records 
showed that he had been up on Oc
tober 29 for just a plain drunk and 
he pleaded in vain tiPfifr given just 

utfe more chance
* "‘You must learn that you can not 
make threats with impunity nor can 
you abuse the pelice,” said his lord
ship. "1 shall fine you 15 and costs 
or ten days at hard labor and 1 hope 
y mi wilt not be back here again «V 
will cost yon more next time."...

Sidewalk Ordinance is Violated 
and Vengeance Is Swift.

Terrific Snow Storm is Raging 
South of Hazelton.

iIf Mark Your Ticket Thus;Cost Adam Hicks $15 and Costs 
for Poking a Customer in 

the Nose.

„ _ u - ,, ~ | The Dominion telegraph line went
When He round He Voulu uniy | down tt,js afternoon at some point

Make His Board at Cutting
Wood at $3 Per.

(leorge Fedelofl has been out of 
town for several months and was not 

aware
bylaw prohibiting the hauling of 
sl'eds on the sidewalk. Yesterday he 

observed on the walk on Third

Royalty Rebate Cases Disposed of. 
Court Divided, Two Judges 

Dissenting.

south of Hazelton in British Colum
bia The operator at the latter 
point wires the information that a 
terrific snow storm is raging to the

. south and it is quite likely that Daniel Delaney was in police court 
was a wages case in court LommunicaVon will be interrupted tbis moraing with a face that, looked 

this morning in which a Swede sued wnic Umf Hazelton is about like a pound and a half of hamburger
a Finn for $79 which he alleged to I miles south of Atiin , steak. One of his lamps was beau-
be due him lot cutting wood. Al- ...................... tifolly tinted, both the upper and
fred Swanson was the plaintiff s widow). .-Well, John- lower halves Wing badly swollen,
e°.« He lns,de ***** .of iTsorev You’re going to leave while on the left limit was an abr.s-
lis year and meeting ^ me ' but you’re very fortunate in hav- ion «S large as a four-bit piece,

t inside since and is one of the defendant wbomhc a Mow ing this money left you (Pleasant- Adam Hicks, of the firm of Hicks A
most ekpert machinists and méchant- the outs.de. he weht up■ ti “ 1 1 , * , OTppoM> )0U’tl be looking for Thompson, he satd. was the person
•al engineers that ever struck toe on Hunker with turn that ttemg the I Y > pUty of prospecting his face and the
ouetff. For many years he was a residence of the ^"dan c ™ Johnson (the butler): “WeU. really incident occurred vestgrday On tee 
3 of the Union Iron urelm"na v slîmng T^i ma’am, I L very much honored by ing called to the stand Delaney told

forks, of San Francisco, and assist- m the^ prelIm » * derorriwbat - veu propose, hut the fact is,

it «rsfrcïïs “ *......... .. *'

ton, and many others______  ̂ u though feared IF

would get away from, him When he A DRITD ATI ON 
kissed it he did so with a smack | AKD1 I KM I IV/IV _

COMMISSION

of the existence of the city He was in -the

* t

avenue struggling along with a hand
sled on which was a small engine 
weighing about 500 pounds. He was 
notified to appear hi court this morn-, 
ing and upon his lordship learning 
the facte in the case he Was dis
missed' with a caution.

Fedelofl is a Russian who ha» been

ThereThe news received yesterday by 
special wire from Ottawa, publtsliec 
jn the Nugget of last night, concern 
ing the decision of the supreme court 

iiiada in the Chapelle, Cannai i 
and Tweed royalty cases proved 
quite à surprise to the people of t*< 
city interested in the cases, particu 
jarly Mr. Falcon Joslin, who Is re 
presenting the complainants 1 hi 

arose, as will be remembered b 
those who were here at the time 
out of the alleged illegal collectioi 
of royalty during the summer of ’9. 
The royalty regulation was not pu 
into forcé and was not pissed unti 
late in the fall of '.87- ft which time 
the claims bring operated were held 
under a grant Issued by the govern 
ment in which there was no refer 
en ce to any royalty and which ex
pressly staled that the owner of the 
ground which was covered by the 
grant was entitled to all the gold 
which he took from his claim Not
withstanding such terms as were ex
pressed in ft gràht during the snm 

of ’98 royalty at the rate of ten 
was collected upon thé

i JOSEPH ANDREW CLARKE,
!

1 -of the CMt of Dawson, 

Stenograrhrr

i

|

#bow it happened It was over a dis, 
puled bill which Hicks had endeav
ored to collect in a peaceable man- 
-nrr and afterward resorted to more 
forcible means They had Tiret on the 
old S. Y. T dock and Hicks had 
asked the complainant if he intended 
To settle that bill The latter had 
replied -that be, would as soon as it 

made right, claiming that the

JAMES HAMILTON ROSS. XSTABBED 2that reminded one of the noise made 
by a fat steer pulling its hoof out of 

■ And he proceeded with 
had worked a little 

wood

of the City of Dawson, 

Gentleman

Tarred and Kea.nvrrd.

HER RIVAL Topeka, Kan , Oct IT -Two liund 
red enraged residents of the little 
town of I/uugfnrd and - that vicinity, 
made kindling wood of Bob Rise- 
man’s saloon there last night acd 
tarred and feathered Kate Walker, a 
Voting woman who lived w the place 
The raid was very siBiilM^rla--lte* 
which became popular two rears ago 
when Carrie Nation was smashing 
the Kansas jointe However. Mr» 
Nation and her followers never mo
lested the women in an) of the cit
ies and towns in which she operated 
The two hundred people closed on the 
place from all sides and there was no 
chance for the inmates to escape I 
ltiseman made some resistance when j 

the leaders of the ntob attempted to 
go behind hto bar, but be was over- j 
powered and badly beaten After the 
place had been thoroughly' searched, 
the contents, amounting to twenty- 
five cases ^f beer and several gallon* 
of whisky, were carried,out and de 
stroyed

While the men were 
supply outside, the women in the 
mob busied themselves stripping the 
Walker woman preparatory to tar
ring and leathering her She scream
ed and begged for mercy but her ef
forts were of no avail against tlm 
combined strength of 
The tar which had been brought 
along by some of the crusader* was 
heated ouU.de the building and not
withstanding the pleadings of the 
wretched woman it was applied while 
still too warm to be comfortable." 
After a liberal coat of tar had been ; 
applied the women tore apart pit- j 
lows and leather beds, which they ; 
bad brought with them, and the j 
Walker girl, who was now in a faint- ) 
ing condition, was smeared with 
feathers from head to foot. The.men 
took very little part in this/ work.'i 
and no tar was applied to Rise until 
The clothes which the Walker/rkoman 
had worn were replaced nr"! 
she was assisted to veflurn i to her 
room

The frame

the mud 
1rts Tale He
here and there and had carried ------, ----------- «as incorrec t
and water lor the wile of Newhall on - -......+ -liness djd not exscuy kdow, but
the claim, receiving a meal now and Ac I when he picked himself up he knew
then for bus .valued assistance \ .e Qfin^S V-HIl a LoilJC ^ lt handed %ft him
and his partner had undertaken * , * explained that Delaney had run a bill
contract to cut wood lor Newhall al tlTOWU Ol jOCClâtOTS | at barn of which he is the part
$3 a cord, their board to be charged (owner He had taken his team out
at the rate of $2.59 a day. After ___________ ,,n the pretext that he was going to
laboring thirteen days and finding! _____ |oad up but had tailed to return He
they were making only their board was agaj„ in town a few days later

they threw up their “yob " It U\cVeatfh and Mitchell Engage in when he stopped at another bam and
for work done.at that time that the _ _______ _wili yesterdav upon being asked lot the
present suiTWas brought a Heated Controversy wm ammmt of the bill he had walked off

Newhall took the stand and as an Last Weeks. ^ without giving the collector any sat-
offset presented a bilk that showed , ' istart ion whatever, in conseqimnce of
Swanson to be stiff in his debt in- whiçh the witness had slapped his
stead of the reverse He was ebarg- Nov ii_ Another large race-
ed with 26 days board, laundry S2-jcrowd y, attendance today at "Yea, and judging fromlïé'Took of

the arbitration commission Presi- his face you did a great deal more 
out, however, that the drat mijcbell, who has been on the ,haB siap it," said his lordship,

bulk of the board was for the time Jsinre Friday, resumed bis .,Thpre are other ways of collecting
Swanson had spent while cutting the crosMxamjnatton by Wayne Me- a biH than by appealing to brute
wood and hr was informed by the | Veagh At. the present rate of pro- [orcP you should have come here
court that he could not collect that j gr(ss will take many week* to aB<i you would have'received all the 
until settlement had been made for L r both sides of the controversy satisfaction you required ’’ 
the wood cut. Newhall could not Alct’eagh and Mitchell engaged in a 
realize any money on the wood until warm c<)Hoquv regarding the peraon- 
it had been delivered and he did not

If he

amount with which he was chav ted 
What followed__tiffi Î

#

IJealousy the Cause of a 
Terrible Murder

mer
per cent, 
gross output of every claim then- be
ing operated As that was the time 
when Eldorado and Bonanza were in 
their prime, wages were $1.59 ah 
hour and the miners took but attic 
create ol the paystreak the cleanups

«-►a.gp

. \

School Teacher Stabbed by Wi'e 
of Tobacconbt—Victim 

b Dead.

were something enormous, consider 
ing the nqmber of men working Wm. 
Chappelle paid royalty under proleet 
to the amount of $12,669 ; Oeorge 
Carmack paid $15,999 ; Tweed, $««90 
and others in like amount 

In every instance, toe royalty fra* 
paid under protest and in certain 
cases was collected with a little ilil 
Acuity, as the miners considered they 
had the law with them, 
looking into all the legal phases 
ol the situation, In ’99 suite were 
filed against the crown demand ini' 
the return of the sums thus ui, 
en In addition to the three suite in 
which a decision has just been ren
dered a great many others were be 
gun but were never argued, as it was 
determined that as all were alike the 
precedents established in one would

Rochester, N Y., Nov. 18—One of 
the most sensational murders ™. **ie 
history of Rochester was committed 
this morning at No. 543 Court 
street The victim is Miss Florence 
McFarlin, a music teacher Mrs. Lulu 
Young, wife of Frank Young, former
ly a tobacconist, has been arrested, 
as- it is believed she committed tite 
deed. She attacked Miss McFarlin at 
the door of her house and pursued 
her through the hafl into the kitchen, 
where the teacher stumbled and fell. 
Her pursuer then stabbed her to the 
heart. The number of wounds inflict
ed is fivè. The only words the wo- 

who did the killing was heard

and an axe $2.50.m
It came TIME0, $

______-____
can y lug tite

Mr Hicks was assessed $15 and 
coots or twenty days, and he walked 
up to the desk and settled with the 
cashier with a serene smile of satis
faction secured, though the bill re-

.CHECKSI 
WANTED

-V-
the workingmenal freedom of 

Mitchell said there are no anarchisteknow, what to do about it
owed the bill he was willing to pay | jn ^ labor unions, and asserted 
it but could not just as the present 
moment. He said he never beat a 

out of His wages in his tile and

q

that his union had never expelled a 
man because he belonged to the na
tional guard, nor had any other na- Joe the Candidate
tional union A little union had Father, who travels the road so late’ 
done so and the fact was heralded all rij “Benefit Joe,” the candidate 
over the country, but be was not re- gjt example for human woes, 
sponsible lor other unions With i;at|y he comes and early hr goes 
this McVeagb fini-fhed the examina- ne greet* the wopae* ‘ * ith courtly 
tion .For the first time since the grace,
hearing began the members of the 1Ie y8se6 the baby’s dirty lace, 
commission questioned Vnsident He calls to the road the miners at 
Mitchell at some length. Just as work,
recess was announced W. W Ross, He horta, the merchant, he bores the 
counsel for the Lackawanna road, he- clerk.
gan his examination of Mitchell The blacknmltb, while hi* anvil rings,

John T. Lenegan, lounnel for the He greets, and this is the song he 
non-union' men, handed the commis- sings : 
sion a list of 2699 non-union men as- Howdy howdv. howdy do’ 
his authority Tor appearing He did f Jow is your wife, and how are you f 
not wish the names to, be made pub- xh ! It fits my fist as no other can— 
ftt at present, but Chairman Ora? ; The grimy hand of the mining man ‘ 
Said that everything filed was a pub
lie «letter

mains unpaid the women

man
there was no doubt of the truth of 
bis statement. Swajtson was given 
judgment for $68 add the defendant 

told that when he made settie-

■epgepei|P*pigp||gpiepippHg*e 
to titter were :

•‘She came between nay sell and my 
husband, and IJm glad she is dead

suffice for all
The first trial was held and the 

suite were begun in the exchequer 
court at Ottawa, Messrs Lewis <fc 
SmetUe, well known barristers, ap
pearing tor the plaintiffs In that 
vourt a favorable decision was re
ceived, Chappelto and tite others rfl 

covering

llll

j.
ment he could deduct the amount 
that was owed him for board. The 
time of the payment- of the judgment 
was left to he arranged between the 
parties and they left, the court to
gether as though nothing hgd hao- 
pened to disturb the sortenty of 
theix friend stop.

Receivers Assume Control
San Jose, Oct. It —Another at

tempt is to be made to wind up the 
affairs of the California Cured Fruit 
Association Today circulars 
issued and mailed to the 8,700 mem 
hers requesting a vote in lavor ol 
dissolving the association by placing 
it in the hands of W. P Lyon, E. T 
Pettit and C. W. Childs, who are 
named as receivers.

The association was organized on 
the bates that eighty per cent of the 
growers of the state would become 
members of the association, but on
ly about two and one-hall per cent 
of the growers delivered their fruit 
to the association last year 
contract between the growers and 
the association expired in 1901 

tty failure heretofore to obtain a 
meeting of the members the latter 
have lost control and Supervision ol 
the officers and ol the business pi the 
association, hence the move to place 
the association in the hands of re
ceivers Each member is 'asked to 
sign a card, agreeing to the appoint
ment. of the gentlemen named as re- 

A two-thirds vote, or the 
signatures of 2,599 members is 

necessary

fulljudgment for the 
amount prayed for Then the govern
ment. appealed to the supreme coqrt, 
the argument, was heard two or three 
weeks ago and with the result as 
mst Muled. The case was presented 
before the full court, three of whose 
members found for the crown, sus
taining the appeal, and two dissent 
ed The contention t»I the attorney 
general for the crown was briefly as 

owe ;
e "W"1

tes were paid by the suppliante with
out objection or pretest, and m pur
suance ol an obligation either exist
ing of implied or admitted by the 
suppliants and the officers of the 
crown to whom the payments were 
made, and if there was a witepprr- 
hension it was a misapprehension of 
law and the suppliant was not en
titled to recover the money 

Mr Joslin when seen in regard to 
the decisions said

were

The men who worked upon the 

Henning wood contràct on the 

Klondike river will please take 
their TIME CHECKS O Mr. H. 

W. Newlands at the Administra» 

tion building at ones, j Settlement 
cannot be made by jhim until til 

the time checks shall have M 

handed in.

SUE# FOR
DIVORCE

r and!

tiding in which the 
was then overturned 

kindling
JAS MADDEN saloon bad

and literally smashed in
Rismaan was not tarred, and 

■* of the 
». respou i 
actor ol j

Adams Hill. Nov. lit

Wl

ss: ”Tto the engine, and toiling if j cadets have been tried and convicted ™ '»> tluD > £
stanUy Hilton (iraef trf Portersillte The number *( enlisted men conucted
aged fifteen yearn *•» «.«M, llm matoncea in 158 caeau A ^ Andrew'* Soctety :

\ O Milite. Emmet Dunham, Mis» being disapproved and 436 cas» re- ^ ^ tonight [at 
Anna Thornton and Walter Biltmgpe» , suited m acquittal iKiald ,4 ut4f
of Dinuba and Frank Arnold of far- The number of men sentenced to _ Tn, dat«
usa, who were seated ... the reark*r .dishonorable discharge ••» *■**» .........■? *.»„. u»,so.
ol the Din û ha tram, were steKmnlr ^ . Duteffi seatowste imposed by j ^ ^ ^ g*te*d
but not dangerously mtared The es-jceurtetertial m eight case* at will
tmositti were on their way to Yin-: ed men _________ _________ __ meeting Every ntetehe* of the *o
alia to attend a Lane political meet- Curler, to Meet. y m urgently regnested to to pro- ]

The tratns. however, returned nsere will he a-general meeting of
the Dawson Curling Huh on Friday _______
evening at 8.99. at the avsonetiMt LOST—SOW fdf.teuff 
romT 'l *i_ 1 return to Nngfct ofilre

Wife of Molineaux Will 
Take Action

tThe
trains eri

■t ?■in South MloU Making 
Necessary Arrange

ments.

next1$
stiacSt- Andrew’s

0|
hi- C. Offiw- 
a wbtcb the

I haije
of the supreme
having just Had a wire from oiir so-

nt*d
drlto, however. 1 can' not tel! exactly
just how the matter stands, but ap
parently the appeal is sustained with 
a portion of the claims allowed, but 

1 am unable lo say.
The matter is somewhat complicated 
and there are many questions involv 
«t and it will he impossible to under 
stand the decision fully until We have 
received a copy ol it 1 am wiring 
now tor tultei particulars and will 
probably kn»w mon about it lSter^Ba

heard of the judgment
court in those casts.

'm“Yea,

ty will be gtv-1 
i-tiier import 

sir before theh

HlOUX Falls. SI), Nov Js-Mi- 
Rolamt H Moliuenx gave out in her 
own handwriting the fellow mg stetis

at Ottawa- From uiy ,> -,
;Coaling American Fleet

Kingston, Jamaica, Oct. 2» —Tlie 
United Skate* wilier Lew id a», with 
3,«Ml Km* of coal on board, towed a 
barge to Port Antonio yesterdav 
fr.om Havana and is now transferring 
her cowl te thp barge, whUS will re 
main at Pott Antonio for the pur
pose of'coaling ttie American fleet of 
warships during rt* eemmg maneuv

Arrangements are making at Port 
YutoWlo lot the reception ol the fieeti 

early in November, Much "Signifi
cance is attached locally to the se 
lection of a British port as the 
headquarters of the operations at the 
Meet

merit
, “ft is tree l am here at Siuox
Falls lor the purpose of instituting t«g ____ ■
divorce provwwdmgs f have no plans ate Dmuha and Porter..»* without 
except l shall be a rtwideet bwe lor .coming to to \ isalia 
the next six months " Physician. fr«n Tularm \ twite

Senator Kittredge, her atti.rnev -'<*» Porter viiie venl to toe 
bee .«»joined her not to talk lerther the wreck to attred toe injured The

,h<1 -eu oets j Dinuba tram wb- backing on the
to the newspapers,. ,  ̂ ( „v„ ^ t,raahw

• 3 think me i«e«. the Pottorvi4$r toaiu.
Jr on the south track of the “Y."

1 k»* “* * ^,.,,1 car* were derailed and the

caboose was smashed to pieces

h:4v; tl

%

AMES MERCANTILE CO.
—1--------r-w

0. V. H. Scotch Whiskey 
Walker’s Imi^rlal Rye,
Pabst Milwaukee Beer,

■PMSStaaM “Did you ever si 
lore." said Mr Mm 
his plate of lobster salad, ‘that the 
thing* we love most in this lile are 
the vet, tiling* that never agree 
with us t"

“Will you be so kind. Mica whet, 
said Mrs MKawbce, straightening 
up, “ss to te» me whether you are 
speaking of the salad or of me, sfet-

—------------------“ —mrr--------

The complainants still have the M
right «I appeal to the privj council 
of England, but whether such steps 
will be taken or not Mr Joslin *,

.

$20.00 Case 
$20.00 Case 
$37.50 BU,

FOR SALE—Very cheap, ietereat in 
erect clwim No 1« below lower oe 

■ Inquire B. C Stahl.Dominion, 
this office

: • ■. m "WÏ1 Just received large stock of cati- 
hr... manse and otiiei «aim- .V. Hon

J;
’ skating skirts, underskirts. 

c32 waiste. etc , at Lueder s
LiV’’

AA AUditorinm—“M* and Wntenft"■■

\
§sl Yourfor|

ht man *
vvvvv ».vvvssvss%»,»»%
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WE 6IVE Y041STRAWBT 
GOODS.

«Nre m -w---- to wre —-w -V — UP » — — -

!; OUR 0. V. H. SCOTCH IS 
TEN YEARS OLD.

Obt Balk Llqeors ArcII .
■

— the Besta*
JL --------------- -•J;
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